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Problem and Challenge StatementsProblem and Challenge Statements

�� As baby boomers retire, the result is the loss ofAs baby boomers retire, the result is the loss of
experienced and senior professionals in many fieldsexperienced and senior professionals in many fields ––
and systems engineering is no exceptionand systems engineering is no exception

�� Capturing the domain expertise is key to providing aCapturing the domain expertise is key to providing a
pathway for new or younger personnelpathway for new or younger personnel

�� Data Management is uniquely postured to provide theData Management is uniquely postured to provide the
mechanism, support, and methods for managing trainingmechanism, support, and methods for managing training
materialsmaterials

�� Data Management has also lead the pathway to trainingData Management has also lead the pathway to training
and outreachand outreach

�� This capability supports the propagation of systemsThis capability supports the propagation of systems
engineering expertise to standardize the SE disciplineengineering expertise to standardize the SE discipline
across organizationsacross organizations

�� Training creates standardization of practices acrossTraining creates standardization of practices across
organizationsorganizations



Essential Challenges of TrainingEssential Challenges of Training

�� Distance learning and onsite trainingDistance learning and onsite training
�� Creating modules for associated domainsCreating modules for associated domains
�� Capturing the expertise of practitionersCapturing the expertise of practitioners
�� Supplementing the college curriculumSupplementing the college curriculum
�� Penetrating academiaPenetrating academia



Capturing Domain ExpertiseCapturing Domain Expertise

�� Knowledge engineeringKnowledge engineering
�� Writing down the methodsWriting down the methods
�� Tacit experience is invaluableTacit experience is invaluable

�� Educational opportunitiesEducational opportunities
�� Curriculum developmentCurriculum development
�� Crossing relevant boundariesCrossing relevant boundaries

�� Standards developmentStandards development
�� Consensus agreementConsensus agreement
�� Exponential influenceExponential influence



How DM Can HelpHow DM Can Help

�� Extending our prototypeExtending our prototype
�� DAUDAU
�� IndustryIndustry
�� AcademiaAcademia

�� Managing training materialsManaging training materials
�� Organizing, communicatingOrganizing, communicating



Elements of the DM SolutionElements of the DM Solution

�� DAU webDAU web--based coursewarebased courseware
�� Outreach to our discipline and othersOutreach to our discipline and others
�� A new standard and associated handbookA new standard and associated handbook
�� Community of PracticeCommunity of Practice
�� Practitioner trainingPractitioner training
�� CollegeCollege--level traininglevel training

�� Two year program, four year program, focusTwo year program, four year program, focus
is now on a postis now on a post--graduate area of focusgraduate area of focus
programprogram

We are creating a prototype in Alabama to extend to other areasWe are creating a prototype in Alabama to extend to other areas



DM Education and Outreach ApproachDM Education and Outreach Approach

�� Continuous learning coursesContinuous learning courses
�� WebWeb--based educationbased education
�� Creating courses through subject matterCreating courses through subject matter

expertsexperts
�� The role of continuing education inThe role of continuing education in

certifying good data managers and goodcertifying good data managers and good
DM processesDM processes

�� DAUDAU –– for Industry and Governmentfor Industry and Government



Benefits of Standardizing ProcessesBenefits of Standardizing Processes

�� Creates understandingCreates understanding
�� Improves communicationImproves communication
�� Strengthens practicesStrengthens practices
�� Clarifies goals and objectivesClarifies goals and objectives
�� Unifies practitionersUnifies practitioners



SummarySummary

�� DM has a stake in SE’s successful futureDM has a stake in SE’s successful future
�� Reinvention and improvement of domainsReinvention and improvement of domains

are vitalare vital
�� Challenges are significantChallenges are significant
�� Education and outreach are keyEducation and outreach are key


